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Retention Standards Committee Report Adopted
The report of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Retention Standards was adopted by the Faculty Council
at its May 2 meeting, according to Dr. Daniel McFarland, vice-chairman of
the Council.
The committee was
charged in February by
President' Carrier with
suggesting appropriate
recommendations for the
computing of quality point
averages and the academic
standards designations of
academic warning, probation and suspension, based
on the student's class rank.
The report recommended "senior" rank to be 93
semester hours completed;
'junior" rank to be 60 to
92 semester hours completed; "sophomore" rank
to be 28 to 59 semester
hours
completed and
"freshman" rank to be 0

to 27 semester hours completed.
Under the newly approved plan, a student
would multiply by 2 the
number of course hours
taken per semester for his
base number. For example, 15 course hours would
have as its base number
30. This is ,to be compared with the-tototl number of quality points earned
based on the ranking of
«« A »f
A" as 4 points; "B" as
3 points; "C" as 2 points
and "D" as 1—the system
outlined in this year's catalogue.
A grade of "B" i£ a
course bearing 3 semester
hours of credit would be
assigned 9 quality points.
If a student took 15 course
hours for a base number
of 30 and made 3 "D's"
and 2 "B's," his quality
point average is 27; a de-

College Increases Student Fees
Madison College will increase student fees beginning September of 1972,
according to an announcement from the college today (May 16). The increase still leaves Madison one of the lowest in
tuition charges of any of the
four-year public institutions of higher education
in the state. Tuition this
year for state students living in dormitories was
$1,490; it will be $1,570
next year—an increase of
$80.

apist.
The program will encompass primary health
needs for the student population of 5,000 as well as
furnish an educational program, a safety program, a
sanitation watchdog service for the campus community, and a mental health
cooperation with the psychologists currently serving on the staff of the
College's Counseling Center.

ficiency from the base of
3 points.
Deficiencies are then
rated as to academic warning, academic probation or
suspension.
Sophomore "academic
warning" constitutes a 1-9
quality point deficiency;
"academic probation," a
10 to 17 deficiency; and
"academic suspension,"
18 or more points down.
Junior "academic warning" is 1 to 6 points down;
"academic probation," 7
to 11 points down, and,
"academic suspension,"
12 or more points down
from the standard.
Senior "academic probation" begins with a 1-5
point deficiency in quality
average. "Academic suspension" consists, for seniors, of 6 or more point
deficiency in quality points.
There is no senior "academic warning" status.
Any student is subject to
suspension if fewer than six
semester hours are passed
in any semester. A student who is placed on academic suspension may reapply for admission after
one calendar year and must
have his record reviewed
by the reinstatement cornmittee before admission is
granted, the report stated,
A student on academic
probation may not take
more than twelve semester hours of work, hold a
(continued on page 8)

irZZTSZ^X Davis Elected Senior Pres.
year's cost of $614 per
year. Out-of-state student
rates will rise $58 for day
students, bringing that total
to $1,072. Resident students from out of state will
pay $1,995—an increase of
$105.
Approximately 85 percent of Madison students
are from Virginia.
The
increase stems
mainly from inflationary
growth in the economy and
" a catching up that includes
program improvement and
expansion," according to
Dr. Robert Riggs, budgetary director at the college.
'he increase also covers
an expanded health service
program for the students,

Mr. John Bowman Davis retary; Miss Marcia Mcof Waynesboro (Va.) has Omber, treasurer; and Mr.
been elected next year's Bill Hamilton, historian,
senior class president at
A run-off election on May
Madison College.
11 will decide the election
Mr. Davis is a junior of the junior class social
history major and is cur- vice president.
rently serving as president Sophomore class ofof Theta Chi fraternity and ficers for next year will
is the elected representa- be Mr. Kevin Alston, vice
tive of his class in the Stu- president; Miss Debbie
dent Government Associa- Bain,
secretary; Miss
tion Senate.
Carolyn Sanger, sports
Madison students also leader; Miss Joyce Ncelected Tim Ansink as Neely, historian; Mr. Larjunior class president and ry Hixson, treasurer; and
Miss Jan Burke as sopho- Miss Martha Lee, parliamore president.
mentarian.
Other senior officers
John P. Jacknik, SGA
elected include Miss Nancy Parliamentarian, anGorry, vice-president; nounced the results of the
Miss Jean Evans Cahn, SGA elections held in the
he said.
business manager; and Mr. post office lobby on May
The new health program James Teriwellinger, par- 11, 1972, for treasurer and
will cover five areas: gen- liamentarian.
social vice-president of the
eral medicine, gynecology,
ciass 0f '74.
psychiatry, Injuries and
The sophomore class
Treasurer: Robert Wesaccidents, and community ballot elected the following
ley Walton
health. The expansion will rising juniors to posts: Mr.
Social V-P: Linda Lee
include the employment of Jim Guthrie, legislative
Zoulek
two additional physicians, vice-president; Mr. Ben Voter turnout was very
a public health adminis- Hancock, parliamentarian; disappointing with approxtrator, and a physical ther- Miss Cathy McGrail, sec- imately 548 votes cast.
fc-

Athletic Director Dean Ehlers presents the Outstanding Athlete of
the Year to Tom Riley for his dual performance in track and soccer.
Riley also won the individual track award. (Photo by John Hulver)

Fall Registration Steps Outlined
Beginning with the Fall
Semester, 1972, Madison
College students will register according to the basic
steps outlined below. Detailed information will be
mailed along with registration packets.
1. Consult with faculty
advisor—You should see
your advisor before you
leave the campus to secure
his approval of your fall
schedule. You should keep
one copy of your approval
program card and leave one
copy with your advisor.
2. Obtaining registration materials—The registration packet will be
mailed to you approximately two weeks prior to the
beginning of the Fall Semester.
The packet will be made
up of four basic elements:
(a) Permit to Register

Attention

I. D. cards will re required at the beginning of
the registration process
next fall in Godwin Hall.
They will be revalidated
as part of the registration
process.
If you have lost your I.
D. card, please replace it
now by coming to the Food
Service Office between
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. any
weekday afternoon. If will
cost you the same ($2);
and by coming now, you can
avoid possibility of delays
in registration or waiting
in line for an I.D.

(b) Student Information
Form
(c) Public Relations Office Card
(d) Program Card and
Registration Receipt
Form
3. Securing class cards
and paying fees on September 5 or 6—When you have
your approved program
card and your registration
materials you are ready to
enter the Registration Center (Godwin Hall) to secure your class reservation cards from the respective departments and pay
your fees or verify your
prepaid fees.
4. Changing Enrollment
Status—After a student's
registration is complete,
he may change his class
schedule through the process of adding or dropping
courses. The change of
course period begins the
day after the ■' Field house"
registration has been
closed.
Registration
Appointment Time — Registration
priority at Madison College
will be based on cumulative hours earned. You
will enter Godwin Hall on
the date and time printed
on the "Permit to Register" card.
No student will be scheduled for classes by the
Computer Center. All currently enrolled Madison
College students will pick
up class reservation cards
in the Registration Center
on September 5 or 6.

. J.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

by Phil Rank

Letters

to the

Editor

and representing^ groups, who have so strongly concame to me asking what demned my statements may
they could do about my sit- reflect on your own comuation. I asked them not to ments and reconsider your
organize anything but if as allegations,
individuals they personally
I believe I am correct in
wanted to express them- saying that at no time was
selves to the President that I advised either orally or
was their concern for I did in writing that any of the
not
want any demonstra- final report was confidenDear Dr. McFarland:
I received your letter tions. I believe that sev- tial. During the sessions,
today and of all the things eral individuals did speak, it was stated that while the
that have been said and done oh a personal level, to the Committees were still
to me, it is by far the most President but I was never hearing the case everything
disturbing.
told of such. The under- was confidential and I careIn regard to the under- ground paper came to me fully followed all instrucground paper, I sent them on at least six different tions. Furthermore, one of
the truth and asked two occasions asking that I the faculty advised me that
things of them: first, that "tell all." I told them the report was read to the
they tell the truth and not each time that I believed in entire faculty this last Fall
distort the facts and, sec- due process and I would (1971) and since they did
ond, that they send me a.certainly advise them of the not ask my permission I
copy of what they proposed^outcome but nothing before, assumed it was not confito publish. (1 have yet to When they held the meeting dential.
receive such and would in the auditorium prior to When you get right down
greatly
like to see it, par- the fateful demonstration to the nitty gritty, avoid0m&S&m/B*ISiS/ B-iAWW. MICHticularly in view of your they asked me to come and ing the politics of educaletter.)
speak. I told them I would tionalhierarchy,backslapI was labeled in the letter come but would not speak, ping, etc., the only legitiof May 2 "a spoiler," a After the meeting, the stu- mate point of your letter is
"little person with a pro- dents adjourned to the foyer my "total lack of concern
thP nurnospnf maintaining clivity for causing trou- in front of the President's for the sensitivities of your
by Butch Sincock
authStv andTthe safety We." "unprofessional,un- office. I was there and did colleagues." For over a
"f thP nuhHP fnnitP a hit ethical and reprehensible." discuss, with a small group year, I was subjected to
This past weekend, the
And
while
char ed
g
^ of people' my situation' * professional humiliation,
Battle of New Market was of blackrawlerwas beirir 011 1 111
bvtKtor^ How-" * * * tactics," mak" told the truth "^ did n0tboth on and 0ff CampuS'
re-enacted for the benefit uLd
PVS tLrP WPIP a^Pems ing "false insinuations," feel that it should be treated My social life was frought
of over a thousand spec- to* be the cTse wherever etc., I can only say these in confidence. At the time, with disgrace. Iwasforced
tators and Civil War buffs. tourists roam nersons who things are not true.
a group of students was to sell the house I loved,
j
The original battle was lourisis roam, persons wno
{
%
t t
to figure out how to w
incurred over $7,000
fought in the latter part of ^* ^^J^,? MiSSSf Dr. Crawford break into the President's in losses due to my job
the Civil War At the time ™a£ ™r «£^atv^eldJ gave me a teaching sched- office. I advised them that loss (the I.R.S. has acAllthe
dozen carets fromV?r^ ^
follow the
™^.£*!£!^%!» IJ^fc'^?^ IVso^eLePPno^ ^adequate demons"™- acTeptabJeVoced^ S
pated and several
present day complain) that they were ^ between. She took away tion
I told them not to appeal knowing that even
The was a fine photographers (with their niy responsibility for head- obstruct aisles stairwells, if I won I could probably
killed.
re-enactment
in
dav Instamatic cameras?).
g up the development of etc. The rest is history, not
return.
However,
example of modern
7
The battle lasted about the men's P.E. major, for The day of the campus somebody had to have the
"Americana."
Several hundred persons forty-five minutes. Dur-which I was hired on the hearings I asked to speak, guts to stand up and be
paSaed alactorHn ing that time both sides basis that she wanted to I said that the students counted, to set a course for
Z^re-enactment
As I exchanged possession of a develop continuity.
As I were probab y guilty but future situations. I did not
understand ?t Arsons who Picket fence several times, had already done it for two asked the College to show resign quietly
I underage o^ S to k>in Cannons on either side ex- years, it seemed to me that some compassion in view of stand that all those faculty
in the annual event must changed occasional deafen- this would be the reason to the
non-violen
non- who said things behind my
iuv^l^uSo^iS ^ shots. The air was continue. However, we all abusive, generally quiet back while I was in trouble
m^sketl TTlTup to fitted with the smell and know now that it was for behavior the students had were the first to cheer, if
Se individual wWch side sight of burned powder, other reasons. Atthesame exhibited.
My remarks you will, when they heard
he mav wish to "serve" Men died and weredragged time, Miss Davis had re- are on tape FromalltWs, about the Committees'
on
Confederate Stars off only to be revived for signed, so Dr. Crawford you say I nflamed the stu- actions this past Fall. The
oumumber the Yankees bv ^rther escapades several assigned me the responsi- dents against the adminis- only people who can stand
aboutftveto one
minutes later. Spectators bility of the swimmingpool tration!
tall are the members of the
It was obvtous that the broke branches of trees (life guard scheduling,
In regard to the black- two Committees (which inactarrspared To exLZe that had offended them by maintenance, etc.). I had mail charge
I never eludes you), who had the
toos^in^nttclS^tai- obstructing their view, and to learn a whole new thing changed my tactics From courage to see this thing
to™wr^teautoenttc some bourbon was spilled -for one year. I went to the beginning I said I could through, a few personal
her and questioned the never prove blackmail and close colleagues and myMost actors had actual from paper cups in the " continuity" in giving this was at first quite reluc-self.
pieces of equipment used sideline crush,
assignment to me for one tant to even discuss it. I
For them and you I am
during the Civil War. ExIn the final rout the reb- year and having another was encouraged by both really most humbly sorry
cept for the uniforms the els drove the union army person learn the whole pro- committees to go on record for the problems I have
actors did not look at all into the distant woodline.
cedure one year later, and tell the situation even caused, if in fact your letmilitary, which tends to be Everyone seemed quite
This, I felt, showed a def- though I repeated I could ter tells it like it is. The
the case in real wars. Sol- satisfied as they left the ,
j^^ nnUt lrt- „. fl onl ,. ,. .
,. , f.'.„ no„a inite lack of continuity, and never prove it. This, I am last thing I wanted to do was
diers only look like sol- field to find their cars. a ked
... r «.
„ „.,„« ;„ „i„„ „„ +«~~
u
«<i i x
ii
4U
diers on parade fields. Ex- To me, though, it seemed f
»e to glve the
-surOs f;jjaP;show a "lack of concern
cept for the occasional sol- phony. When the last shots signment tha year, to the Therefore, I hope that you
(continued on page 3)
person
who
might
handle
itf
dier with a two-way radio, had been fired, only the
the actors might have been green grass of the battle- in the future. When Presithe same men who fought field was left. There were dent Carrier called me he
FOUNDED 1922
referred specifically to the
there over a hundred years no bodies. There were no
Publijhad Waakly by tha Sludanl Body of Mtdtoon ColUga. Harriaonburi, Vi.
ago.
pieces of anatomy and fact that I had refused to
MEMBER OF:
Under sufficiently tat- flesh.
There were no accept a department asNational Advartiiing Strvlea. Inc.. Awociatad Collagiata Prw
signment
as
the
reason
for
tered flags of the Confed- wounded or dazed. There
Editor-in-Chief
Sports
not receiving the "normal''
ANDY FIELDS
JOHN HULVER
eracy and the Union, indi- were no pools of dark red
BOB RILEY
vidual units gathered and blood turning darker as increment should I return.
Layout
Advertising
Manager
made final preparations for they dried. This was no I never asked for a proLILA NORMAN
JENNIFER HART
RHONDA RICCARDINO
the event. As seems to be battle.
No one leaves a motion—only for the inMARCIA SLACUM
crement!
Business
Manger
the case at most public battlefield happy—not even
JO ANN TESTA
MARK
HIVELY
The charge that I "ingatherings in America, the victors. The sacrifices
News Staff
flamed
the
students
against
DAN
DOWNEY
Circulation
Manager
there were signs and ropes can never be justified in
the
Administration"
is
toSHELLEY CARDEN
MARGOT KNIGHT
separating the spectators human terms. But the
PAM NESSELRODT
and the actors. These ropes spectators were happy, tally unwarranted. During
Photographer
Advisor
my last year at Madison,
JOHN COOPER
JACK ATKINSON
and signs seemed to serve
(continued on page 8) many students, individually
The following letter was
received by the Breeze directly from Dr. Edward Lipton in New Mexico. This is a
copy of the letter Dr. Lipton
sent to Dr. McFarland to clarify his reasons for sending the
report to the Fixer which was
published several weeks ago.
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Political Commentary
bv Loren Gurne
It is suddenly important to reconsider our opinion of
George Wallace. I mean if you never liked, possibly
even hated, the man with a "plan" from Alabama, then
you might not care whether he dies from the wounds
received in a recent assassination attempt. If you liked
the man, well then you are .obviously upset. But if you
are a part of the vast majority of American citizens
who neve^r really took him seriously, then you are
probably suffering a dilemma. You are probably feeling
sorry for the man, when you really should not be feeling
too sorry.
Your dilemma is actually a strange double-standard.
People who epitomize backwardness and ignorance can
kill if they don't like someone, but they, themselves,
cannot be killed. Sort of a one-way game.
The "Association" will entertain in Wilson Auditorium May 19, at
Wallace is a racist, and a very backward man. A 8:00 p.m. Tickets are now on sale in the Information Center on the
man who threw himself physically into policies that first floor of the Campus Center. Reserved seats are $2.50, general
went against good conscience, justice, human and civil admission $2.00.
rights. He still hasn't gotten out of the doorway. In the
words of some of his political hacks in Georgia, the
Black man still has a change to get out, because "there's
a boat waiting to take them back to Nigeria." Possibly
these same supporters, or other Wallace people, would Several weeks ago, the
V. $3,000 - $6,000 (Category)
send more Jews into the ovens, and even throw certain C ampus Program Board
Don McLean - 437 votes
non-conforming Christians to the lions.
sent polls to the students Carly Simon - 341 votes
The point is that the average citizen pours out sorrow of Madison College con- Gary Puckett & Union Gap
when a man like that is shot, and the average citizen cerning the decision of next
- 379 votes
ignores the little yellow child that is blown away in year's concerts.
Black Sabbath - 324 votes
Southeast Asia. In fact that same average citizen ignored
We, the C.P.B. now have
. VI. Under $3,000
that Black child blown away while attending church in the results. Out of about Johnathan Edwards - 687
Alabama, or the frightening murders of white civil 3,000 polls, 1,455 polls
votes
rights workers in Alabama and Mississippi.
were returned. This is the Brooklyn Bridge - 469 vts.
Yes, people, it seems that to feel too much pity for initial results of those re- Livingston Taylor - 442 vts.
Wallace is to not have enough pity for the thousands, or turned:
VII. Write-ins
better millions, of non-presidential candidates that I. $15,000 and up (Category)
Neil Young - 86 votes
perished in ovens, and are perishing in something like Cat Stevens - 363 votes
Moody Blues - 62 votes
ovens every day in every country where hate is the Chicago - 338 votes
Yes - 48 votes
order of the day. *******
Carpenters - 320 votes
I must make special mention of aMissDarlene Goode Fifth Dimension - 313 votes
for her efforts to devote a Senate meeting to the dis- II. $12,000 - $15,000 (Category)
cussion hotdogs and nothing.
James Taylor - 626 votes
Steve Ryan was quoted as saying that "there's not Elton John - 581 votes
enough follow-up" when in regards to important legis- Guess Who - 558 votes
lation coming from SGA.
Also, he feels that it is III. $9,000 - $12,000 (Category)
"Reflections of God"
"sort of a game that can be played" when working in Bread - 680 votes
was this year's theme for
the Senate. Now we know that if the students want any- ■ IV. $6,000 - $9,000 (Category) the annual Religious Art
thing done they have to force the Executive Council, or B. J. Thomas - 453 votes Show at St. Thomas Hall
somebody, to follow up on that lagging Legislation. Rare Earth - 389 votes Catholic Church in CharGordon Lightfoot - 385 vts. lottesville, the week of
April 23-30. Only 50 pic(continued from page 2)
tures
were chosen for the
laboratory for research;
for my colleagues.
For would be more receptive and so on.
exhibit out of the 180 enonly this reason do I feel to the policies of the DeIt should be a well-known tries by both amateur and
so badly that I cannot ex- partment of Health, Physi- fact that football programs professional artists.
press myself adequately. cal Education and Recrea- run in the red for the first
Among the most popular
Regardless of how you tion if instead of building few years of their existance of the pictures shown was
view this letter I would a football program, they and few, if ever, get into "Spirit of God Descending
consider it an extreme fa- could put the money to bet- the black. Perhaps we need to the Earth" by Madison
vor if you would pass it ter usage. Namely:
to review our perspectives. Junior Linda Widdicombe.
along to all those people
1. Hiring another health in- Is there a real need for The simple picture of a
to whom you sent copies of
structor to thin the football? We have a tre- white dove radiates down
your letter.
crowded lectures we've mendous soccer team with to dark blue mountains,
With a touch of sadness,
had this semester and great potential to go far. symbolizing the love of God
Sincerely yours,
alleviate the problems Are we not satisfied with as it penetrates the hearts
Ed Lipton
The
of seniors lacking this them? If football arrives and lives of men.
P.S. While you strongly
progression
of
light
to
dark
requirement in their it would be ridiculous to
condemn me for my
second semester, be- expect miracles; yet we blue is beautifully changed
actions, I notice you
cause of the shortage of will, and will want to go changed as the form of the
had no reservations
Small College in no time. dove's shape emerges into
scheduled classes;
in trying to make 2. Hire another physical
Madison must change the land forms of the
things more difficult
education instructor or with the times. It is inevi- earth's surface. The picfor me by sending a
two who can teach more table. However the cost of ture was sold early in the
copy of your letter to
classes for a greater a football program is ter- show for $75, and many
the President of the
variety of courses and rific (a good sturdy hel- more requests were made
College of Santa Fe.
again for those lacking met costs $32 alone). Let for it.
An eye for an eye!
Linda, who's art work is
graduation credits in the us fill our educational gaps
nearly
always a " reflection
Dear Editor:
Basic Studies Physical first before we go headlong into a deficit program. of God," says that more
For some time now, this
Education;
paper, and various students 3. Use the money to equip In this day of economy, one than anything else she
and faculty members have
Godwin Hall in the best thing that is not needed is wants to keep painting for
expensive program the Lord.
been talking of the football
manner possible for the an
team proposed for next
best use possible—for which needs years to build. Dinner, Dance
year (1972-73). What will
hiring more student as- In the years to come MadMadison do next? Club
sistants to keep the ison will undoubtedly pro- Sponsored
football, a marching band,
building open for student vide football. But is the
Eagle Dorm in conjunctime now? Let us not get
a "fight" song, uniforms,
and faculty use;
facilities (a field?), coach- 4. For more equipment in carried away. After all, tion with the SGA will hold
es, a trainer, men, scholactivity
and theory only a certain amount of a dance and dinner between
arships, more work scholclasses — more bows, bodies will fit on the band- Shorts and Eagle tomorrow
evening. Dinner will begin
arships for the players.
more golf clubs, more wagon.
at
4:30 and the dance will
Respectfully submitted,
When will it end?
"'■ basketballs, volleyAn interested H. &P.E. start 8:00 p.m. (Music will
It seems to me that the
balls; for equipment for
Major be by Whispering Thunder.)
students of this campus
the Motor Performance

Stevens Selected in Poll

50 Works Chosen
In Religious Art

Letters to the Editor Continued

CPB Presents
'The Association9
The rock group "The
Association," will perform in concert in Madison College's Wilson Auditorium on Friday, May 19,
at 8 p.m. "Pop" single
releases of the group include "Cherish," "Windy,"
and f'Never My Love."
They received Gold Records, the record industry
association of America's
award for a million or more
sales, for these three records as well as "Along
Comes Mary," and the albums "And Then Along
Comes the Association,"
"Insights Out," and "The
Association's Greatest
Hits."
The group has been nominated for nine National
Academy Recording Arts
and Sciences Grammy
Awards including the best
song in a film, for "Goodbye, Columbus."
Major television appearances include the Johnny
Carson Tonight Show, the
Andy Williams Show, the
Carol Channing Special,
Hollywood Palace and the
American Bandstand Special ("Salute to the Association") as well as many
others. They have repeatedly broken attendance
records in their concert
appearances
and have
played over 700 concerts in
5 years—567 of those have
been performed at colleges
and universities.
The program is being
financed by the Student
Government Association at
the college and tickets are
on sale at the Information
Counter, first floor of
Warren Campus Center, at
the Pizza Hut and the Body
Shop in Harrisonburg. Tickets are $4 for reserved
seats and $3 general admission and will be on sale
beginning May 15.
All
ticket prices will be 50<?
higher at the door the night
of the performance.
Pre-sales for Madison
students are being handled
through the Campus Center
and are being sold at the
Information Counter at the
Campus Center only from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily beginning May 8 at a lower
price.

Attention
Attention all students
who are planning to live
off campus and purchase
a dining contract
f.
Special boarding contracts
will be available in the Food
Service Office for persons
who desire this service.
They must be signed by the
contracting student and returned to the Food Service
Office by Aug. 1. We would
like to discuss the board
plan with you and answer
any questions you may have;
so st<?p in at the Food Service Office.
Robert D. Griffin
Food Service Director
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McGovern Overwhelming EMC Presidential Choice
Senator George S. Mc- sachusetts primaries and EMC reinforces Dr.
At
Govern is the overwhelm- ended before President Keim's observation.
ing presidential choice at Nixon addressed the nation that time, 68 percent of
supported
the Vietnam War the students
E astern Mennonite College, on
President
Nixon
who was
according to a campus- Wednesday night.
wide poll conduoted April Conducted by Stuart W^ campaigning as a peace
Showalter, instructor in candidate.
25-26.
In a trial run against journalism, the poll Mr. Showalter said that
President
Richard M. reached everyone in the "the war seems to be the
Nixon, Senator McGovern EMC community with a dominant issue in the camwon 71 percent of the votes "ballot" printed on the col- paign, with more than half
versus 15 percent for the lege's internal newsletter. the persons mentioning this
president; 14 of the re- One-fifth of the community in answer to an open-ended
spondents were undecided. (191 persons) responded, question."
added, "Another
However,
President 80 percent of these being He
question
showed that threeNixon defeated Sen. Hubert students.
H. Humphrey in a separate Another part of the ballot fifths of the respondents
pairing with 45 percent of asked for preferences for disapproved of the way the
the votes in contrast to 36 the Democratic nomination President is handling the
percent for Sen. Humphrey; for president. Again, Sen. Vietnam situation, 17 perThe above are officers of the Alumni Club: Mike Rider (Vice-presi19 percent of the respond- McGovern garnered a large cent approved, and 23 perdent), Betty Jane Ruby (President) and Peggy Flannery (Reporter-Hisnumber of votes—76 per- cent gave him a 'fair' rattorian), not pictured is Jackie Ridgeway (Secretary).
ents were undecided.
Also, President Nixon cent. Running behind him ing."
Some of the written comreceived solid support were Sen. Muskie (9 perments
revealed the division
when paired against Ala- cent), Sen. Humphrey (5
to
join
the
Club
this
fall.
The 4-H Club held its
.barna Gov. George C. Wal- percent), and Gov. Wallace on the war issue.
annual picnic at Purcell
A 20-year-old secretary
lace, taking 70 percent of (2 percent).
Park on Friday, May 5. Senior elementary educa- the votes against only 7 One student, who indi- noted that the key issue is
Installation of officers took tion majors scheduled to percent for Wallace. Some cated on his ballot that he "the stinking, rotten Vietplace. The new officers graduate this June and respondents (23 percent) believed in extreme sepa- nam War."
for the 1972-73 year are graduate students in ele- refused to indicate a Nixon- ration of church and state,
A middle-aged secretary
Betty Jane Ruby, president; mentary education are eli- Wallace choice, with sev- nevertheless wrote in the took the opposite view:
Mike Rider, vice-presi- gible to receive graduate eral writing in, "I'd leave name of Dr. J. C. Wenger, "What do you expect (from
dent; Jackie Kidgeway, tuition grants to take the the country."
popular visiting professor the President) — all that
secretary-treasurer; and three
week
graduated
Ironically, while Sen. of theology, for president. (the war) was dumped in
Peggy Flannery, reporter- workshop, Economics in Edmund S. Muskie's cam- '•This balloting indi- his lap when he became
historian. The major proj- the Elementary School this paign was bogged down, the cates that Sen. McGovern President."
ects of the 4-H Alumni summer at Madison. The EMC community indicated has captured the Mennonite
According to Mr. ShoClub involve helping pro- workshop is scheduled July that they preferred him to moral conscience," com- walter, cross-tabulations
mote the success of 4-H 3-24. Additional informa- President Nixon by a 49 mented Dr. Albert N. Keim, of the data on EMC's 1130
Clubs inRockinghamCoun- tion may be obtained from percent to 32 percent mar- associate professor of his- IBM computer pointed up
ty. Any former 4-H mem- the center for Economic gin, with 19 percent un- tory. "Mennonites tend to few differences in preferber may join the club, so Education located in Har- decided.
see politics in moral ences in relation to age,
if interested, we invite you rison A-114.
party affiliation, or sex.
The poll coincided with terms."
He said that only onethe Pennsylvania and Mas- An October 1968 poll at
fifth of the 17-24 year olds
have registered to vote, but
more than half indicated
that they would register
An important
prior to the November
"Seven Day Storet"
elections.
announcement
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
Two-fifths of the potential first-time voters reALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
for the
ported that they tend to
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
favor
the
Democratic
party, one-fourth prefer
DIAL 434-6895
the Republican party, and
the remainder are independent.
Dr. Keim suggested that
these results "confirm a
national trend that party affiliations are becoming
much less significant."
Mr. Showalter said that
If you will graduate from college in 1972, you
more participatns in the
become eligible for the first time to apply for a
poll
would have increased
University Key Plan.
the reliability of the reOffered exclusively to college seniors and
151 South Main Street
sults,
but he added,
graduate students, the University Key offers
"Everyone doesn't vote on
you these advantages:
election day either. Every■ A headstart on a savings and life insurance program that may, over the years, save
one on campus had an equal
you thousands of dollars.
opportunity to cast his balYou have to get a graduation present: How about
■ Full life insurance coverage even if you
lot.

4-H Alumni Club Holds Picnic

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

CL4SS
OF 72

THE

OPEN BOOK, LTD

are in military service.
■ You may finance first-year premiums, so
that you pay no cash until your business or
professional career is .launched.
Join the University Key "fraternity" today.
It's the best investment you can make in your
future.

The Prophet
By Gibran

$4.50

If Not:
Try a group of Gibran Books, as long as they last
$1.00

Bow Bowen
^

P.O. Box 3876 - 100 14th St. N.W.
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903
Phone 295-3709 or 293-6069

THE BROKEN WINGS
MIRRORS OF THE SOUL

SPIRITUAL SAYINGS of Kahlil Gibran
TEA RS AND LAUGHTER

Representing the University Key Division of ,

THOUGHTS AND MEDITATION

KENTUCKY CENTRAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

VOICE OF MASTER
THE PRECISIAN

w

To: All Students
From: The Library
Starting with the 1972
Summer Session, the loan
period of general circulating books will be extended
to three weeks, with renewal privileges if the book
has not been requested by
another person.
Fines of 10 cents a day
will be charged for all
overdue three-week loans.
Notices that books are
overdue will not be sent unless a request has been
made for the book, but
fines will be charged.
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Pi Omega Pi
On Thursday, May 11,
Beta Nu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, the national honorary
business edufeation fraternity, held its annual spring
banquet at Holiday Inn.
The president, Jane Slater,
presided.
Dinner
music and entertainment
was provided by Sharon
Ledonen, a pianist who
is majoring in music on
campus.
Following the dinner,
Mrs. Mona Coffman was
recognized by the president for her thirty-six
years of teaching in the
business department and
presented with a silver bud
vase. She will retire this
year. The sponsor, Mr.
W. O. Walsh, was recognized and presented with a
gift for his guidance and
service to the fraternity.
Janet Walker, reporter,
presented the president
with a gift for her outstanding leadership for 1971-72.
An installation service
was then held for the newly
elected officers for 197273. They are as follows:
President, Shirley Johnson; Vice-president, Jean
Scarborough;
Secretary,
Mary Goode; Treasurer,
Marty Secord; Reporter,
Denise Loman.

Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is bringing Its first
year of existence on Madison Campus to a close.
Officers for next year have
been elected and will be installed on Monday, May 15.
The new officers are as
following: President, Estelia Jackson; Vice-president, Betty To liver; Secretary, Barbara Coleman;
Treasurer, Joyce Richeson;
Chaplain,
Karen
Washington, and Sergeantat-arms, Adrian Vaughn.
As a terminating project
for the year the Deltas
donated $25 to Baker House
for a series of slides to be
prepared and shown to the
community members.
These slides will show exactly what goes on in the
speech and hearing clinic
step by step, starting with
registration at the secretary's desk and ending with
the last steps of the therapeutic procedure. The sorority has also donated $15
to UNICEF which is to be
sent some Bangali family.
One of the main features
of the Delta's Five Point
Program is to encourage
higher scholarship. In lieu
of this the sorority is presenting a plaque to Miss
Sandra Johnson, one of the
senior members who will
be leaving, in honor of her
excellent academic
achievement at Madison.
For one last get-together
of the year and even forever for some of the seniors, the Deltas will attend
a picnic on Tuesday, May
16, at the home of Mrs.

Greek

Driver of Madison's Psychology Department. Mrs.
Romeo Olivas, who is faculty advisor for the Deltas
along with Mrs. Driver will
also accompany the group.
Looking ahead to the near
future, the Deltas have
chosen Miss Estelia Jackson and Adrian Vaughn to
represent them at the Regional Conference on June
10, 11, & 12, which will be
held in Wilmington, N.C.

Alpha Sigma Tau
Miss Laura McGintywill
represent the Psi Chapter
of Madison College at the
Nineteenth National Convention of Alpha Sigma Tau
Sorority to be held at the
Cavalier Hotel in Virginia
Beach, Va., August 14-18.
Miss McGinty is a junior
majoring in speech pathology and was elected president of the Psi Chapter in
March.
The Alpha Sigma Tau
Sorority member of the
National Panhellenic Conference, was founded at
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Mich., in
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1899. The Central Office
of the Sorority is located
in St. Louis, Missouri. The
Psi Chapter was chartered in 1944.
The agenda for the Convention consists of both
business and pleasure. The
business meetings and
workshops will be under the
direction of the National
President, Miss Elizabeth
Wilson of St. Louis, Missouri. In addition to the
ceremonials, there will be
a Memorial Service for
members deceased since
the last convention, the reporting of progress by the
National Staff, and the introduction of new chapters.
Among the highlights of
the Convention will be the
selecting of a Convention
Queen from the Collegiate
Chapters who will reign
during the Convention. At
the Formal Banquet, special awards will be presented to individual members and chapters for
scholarship, efficiency and
other achievements. . A
Benefit Sale will be held
for our Social Service
Projects.

City Crisis Center Established
"In the evening, when it or help find professional
matters most, we're always help for difficult questions
at home," is the motto for like whether VD can come
Listening Ear, the crisis from toilet seats,
intervention and referal
Phone aides will be carecenter being initiated in fully screened and will have
Harrisonburg. It will con- professional backup. All
si'st of trained anonymous volunteers must complete
persons, all volunteers, a seven-session training
working as telephone aides program which will consist
to assist or refer persons of seminars by local psywith problems to sources chologists, psychiatrists,
of help.
doctors, lawyers, and othListening Ear will be ers, and will begin May
that someone a fellow can 22 for volunteers working
call after his career was the summer months,
ruined by a D in his major;
Fifty to seventy volunhis girl, without any ration- teers are needed to initiate
ale dumped him for some- this program with each
one twice as ugly as him- working once every two
self; his parents are down weeks for four hours which
on him because he is still will either be a 4 p.m. to
so dumb after M years of 8 p.m. or 8 to 12 p.m.
school; his roommate has shift. Applications for peoto be the biggest louse this pie interested in working
side of the mountain; and this summer must be
he just hates it here, at turned in this week. Applileast tonight. Or Listen- cation forms are available
ing Ear will be that some- in Room 23, Wilson Hall,
one who will help find a For further information
way to work with bad trips, call 434-0412.
Get Your Car Serviced And Mechanically
Checked Before You Leave On Vacation • - SOUTH HIGH AMERICAN
95 3 South High Street
Professional Mechanics • American Oil Products
Pickup & Delivery - Wrecker Service
Telephone 434-8985
S&H Stamps - FREE Glass With Fillup

frJXtL. Moyers of Sigma Phi Efsilon Fraternity attempts to elude an
unidentified Tau Kappa Epsilon player as he makes a turn carrying the
football during the Greek Week Championship game. TKE, on the
strength of a opening kickoff return, lead at half time 12-0 and went on
to win 18-13. SPE took the lead 13-12 with 4 minutes remaining in the
game, but the Tekes came right back with the final score. In the
opening round of the tournament, SPE defeated APO, dX defeated
TEX and TKE defeated AXP. In the semi-finals, TKE defeated GX and
SPE received a bye. (Photo by John Hulver)

THE
BODY SHOP
Don't miss this fabulous sale!
ALL HANGING PANTS
will be 25% off
ALL LONG SLEEVED SHIRTS
wttlbe40%off
Sale will last May 12-20

LAST TWO DAYS!
Downtown Harrisonburg
—1

The Purple Building
E. Market St.

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING WITH US.
HA VE A HAPPY SUMMER VACA TIONI

Open 10:00 till 9:00
Thr. & Fri.
Open 10:00-5:00 Sat.

■■MHPB
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Campanelli Replaces Ehlers
As Dukes Basketball Coach

t

/'

Dean Ehlers, Athletic
Director of Madison College has announced that
Louis P. (Lou) Campanelli,
an Assistant Basketball
Coach at the University of
Rhode Island, will come to
Madison to direct the
Dukes'Basketball program,
This will be Campanelli's first chance at a Head
Coaching position. Prior
to his post at Rhode Island, he was an assistant
at the University of Bridgeport for two years. While
there, he led the Bridgeport freshman team to 33
wins against only five
losses.
The thirty-three year old
coach says he is "looking
forward to getting down
here to continue the process of building a strong
basketball
program at
Madison. I think Madison
has great potential as a
basketball power, and I'm
pleased to be connected
with a program that's
growing so quickly."
Ehlers himself carried
the coaching responsibilities during the past year
but says he's happy with
the idea of devoting full
time to his duties as Athletic Director. "We're
moving a lot, and I've got
my hands full as is.
I
think Lou will do a fine
job for us." During the
'71-'72 season, Ehlers led
Madison's Dukes to a 16-7
season — the best in the
school's short basketball
history.
Campanelli
considers
defense the key to his style

of play and prefers a manto-man defensive pattern,
He says he will recruit
actively for Madison not
only in Virginia, but also
in Maryland, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and New York.
In addition, he hopes to
bring a few of his fellow
New Englanders to Harrisonburg campus.
"Basketball is a great
game," he says "... and
it's always better when
you're winning."
Campanelli received his
B.A. and M.A. degrees in
Physical Education from
Montclair State College in
New Jersey.
He taught
and coached in the New Jersey and New York school
^ WardLongpresentsthegolfrrophey toBillLam, theDukestop
systems for seven years
^ of the y^, at the Men's Athletic Banquet held last Saturday in
before going to the Uni- Gibbons Dining Hall. (Photo by John Hulver)
_______
versity of Bridgeport.
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Ryder Fourth
In Nationals

Olympic hopeful, Bob
Ryder, placed fourth overall out of 86 men participating in the U.S. Intercollegiate Archery Tournament held in San Bernadino,
Calif., last weekend. Steve
Lieberman of Arizona State
repeated as the top individual winner.
As a team, the four Madison archers, Ryder, Bryan
Daniels, Lisa Howard and
Chris Ward placed eleventh
in the national event which
is sponsored by the National Archery Association. Winner of the mixed
team honors was Palomar
College of California.
Ryder was in second
place after the first day's
competition but on Saturday
his fingers were blistered
and sore from a heavy
schedule of practice and
three
teammates
to
San
tournament Shooting. Deshe followed
If you ask a typical ath- archery,
Bernadino,
California,
for
spite the attentions of a
lete why he competes in his through on a long-time
the
U.S.
Intercollegiate
trainer,
the pain remained
particular sport, he'll give dream.
Archery
Tournament
constant as he continued
"I always wanted to know
you any one of several stock
where
she
will
have,
acshooting and fell to fourth.
responses ranging from the how to shoot an arrow, so
cording
to
her
coach,
"an
Margaret Horn, coach of
thrill of victory, agony of I jumped at the chance,"
excellent
chance
of
placing
the
Madison archers, comdefeat" bit to the simple says Miss Howard. "I'm
in
the
top
ten."
mented, "It's amazing he
confession that "Gee, I really disappointed that
For
a
girl
who's
only
was able to keep going—
don't know. I just always they make us wear white
been
in
the
archery
game
he was in agony for most
liked . . . ."
(baseball, uniforms. I had hoped we
for
two
years,
Lisa
has
of the day."
could
wear
green."
football, bowling or bobcome
a
long
way.
Last
As a further note to the
sledding).
contrast,
the "Typical Ath- fall, she led the girl's di- the whole thing—you can't
But when you ask Lisa
let the tension get to you."
Howard about her partici- lete" will tell you of the vision at the Southeastern Despite her phenomenal
pation on the mixed archery intense concentration nec- Regional competition in success in archery, Lisa
This year, she
team at Madison College, essary for athletic suc- Florida.
is not sure she wants to
she knocks you over with cess. Yet Lisa systemati- has consistently led the stick with it and may give
an enthusiastic exclama- cally diverts her mind from Madison women's division, It up to try tennis next
the tension of the meet. and has just won top honors year. "So many kids have
tion, "Robin Hood!"
She goes on to explain "I think music in my mind. in the Virginia Invitational things they want to do, but
in a totally disarming man- You see, I also always Archery Tournament in they get in that rut and it's
ner that she always had a Liked King Arthur so I al- Farmville, Va., led the fe- secure to stay there, so
strong imagination, and al- ways mentally listen to the male competitors in sev- they don't do anything
ways liked the stories of theme from Came low as I eral meets.
"I attribute my success else."
Robin Hood,
legendary shoot."
TYPING,
One of Lisa's teammates
The pert young sopho- to staying calm and cool.
bowman of Sherwood ForExperienced in Report*
is
Bob Ryder, an Olympic
Theses and Dissertations
est. r~*§p, when Madison's more is obviously not a I go out like it's a social hopeful who has recently
Special Student Rates
Physical Education depart- typical athlete. Yet this picnic—there are all those qualified for the U.S. Olym828 6941
ment offered a course in week she will travel with kids to meet!" Lisa ex- pic tryouts in archery.
plains that many archers
get very nervous during a "Bob's really dedicated to
match. Many are ruffled his sport," says Lisa. "I'm
20% off on all
by her own coolness and not dedicated like that. For
JEWELERS
friendliness.
"I like to me it's a challenge, but it's
16
S.
Main
St.
art supplies —
socialize when I shoot— not my whole life."
Apparently Lisa's whole
talk to other people. A lot
Bulova Watches
of kids just don't under- life is a wide variety of
stand that.
They take it activities, from studying
Checks Cashed
English and Library
all very seriously.
for
111 W. Market St
"As the match goes on, Science, to working in and
Students- ~
if anything, I get more around dramatic produchappy and carefree. That's tions ("I'd be really happy
if I could see a play every
day, and even happier if
COSMETICS
I could be in a play every
day."), to designing clothes
Love — Max Factor — Yard/ey
and playing at Robin Hood.
But Lisa's confidence
Dubarry,— London Look
and casualness about archery doesn't indicate a lack
Midway between Madison College and
of seriousness when it
Harrisonburg High School
comes down to the big national meet in California.
"A lot of people are exSmoke House
pecting a lot out of me and
Cold Cuts
a lot out of Bob, and I'm
Cheese
THE PLACE TO FIND THE LATEST FASHIONS FOR
not sure I can pull through,
Hoagies
YOUNG MEN!
but I'll sure give it my
Salads
v
best," she says.
Knit Slacks and Jeans Styled for

Howard Follows 'Robin Hood' Dream

Q

ZIRKLES

VALLEY HERITAGE
CO-OP

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

Also: Soft Drinks
Potato Chips
Snack Foods
Cookies

Today's Active MAN

JCPenney
THE VALUES ARE HERE EVERY DAY.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone
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Courtsmen Finish 11-2-1;
Best Record in Men's History

Dukes award winners of the 1971-72 season were (left to right): Bill Lam, golf; George Toliver,
basketball; Tom Riley, Outstanding Athlete and track; BillMahone, cross country; Alan Mayer, soccer and
tennis. Trophies were presented by the respective coaches at the Athletic Banquet. (Photo by John Hulver)

Riley Named Madison's Outstanding Athlete
Tom Riley was awarded
the Madison Outstanding
Athlete of 1971-72 trophy
by Athletic Director Dean
Ehlers at the Men's Athletic Association Banquet
last Saturday night. Awards
were presented in the eight
varsity sports that the
Dukes participate in by
their respective coach«£
Riley, the Madison record holder of the 120-yard
high hurdles and the 440yard intermediate hurdles
set this year on the Dukes'
first track team, also won
the Track & Field award
presented by Coach Challace McMillin. He also
holds the single season
record for goals scored by
a Dukes' soccer player.
Alan Mayer was also
presented two awards, the
MVP for soccer for the
second year in a row by
Coach Robert Vanderwarker and the tennis
award by Coach John
Rader.
Mayer also received his certificate from
the Ail-American Soccer
team chosen last January.
George
Toliver was
named the basketball MVP
after leading the Dukes in
scoring this past season.
Coach Ehlers after presenting the award to Toliver commented that after
being out of coaching for
five years he could not
remember a team that had
worked harder to learn his
system in his career.
Freshman Bill Mahone
received the Cross Country award from Coach McMillin for a sport that the
Dukes fielded an all freshman team last fall. Mahone also holds the threemile record in track.
Bill Lam won the golf

award from Coach Ward
Long who made a short
speech on the Dukes' athletic program of '71-'72.
Lam shot a 75 average for
the season and faced the
number one man in 14 out
of 17 matches this year.
The golf team is currently waiting to see if they will
receive a bid to the National Tournament, which
they participated in last
June in California.
Dr. J. E. Ikenberry, Dean
of the School of Natural

Sciences and Chairman of
the Athletic Committee
spoke on the rise of man's
varsity sports at Madison
College in the six years
that he has served on the
Committee.
All letter award winners
were recognized in the
placecard program by their
respective sports.
The
archery
and
baseball
awards were not presented
as the teams have not completed their schedules at
the time of the banquet.

Four Duchesses Placed
On Va. All-State Team

Madison College's wom- Linda
Loughery. Dara
en's lacrosse team has Bennethum was chosen for
placed four players on the the third team, while Mary
All-State Team which will Ann Gasper won a spot on
represent Virginia in the the fourth team.
Southern District tourna- These teams will comment in Baltimore later pete against teams from
this month.
other Southeast states at
Those picked for the top the Women's Lacrosse Asteam include Pat Kelley, sociation's Southern DisDee McDonough, Beverly trict Tourney, May 27-28.
Haynes, and Peggy Ader- On the basis of play durton.
ing that tournament, an AllSecond team selections District team will be sewere Sue Wessner, Chris lected to go on to the naJoyce, Linda Hern, and tional tournament June 3-4
in Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

Make

Herndon Graduate
Signed by Dukes
Mike Slivinski, a 6* 6"
center from Herndon High
School in Northern Virginia, has signed a basketball '
grant-in-aid at Madison
College in Harrisonburg,
Virginia.
Slivinski, who averaged
21 points as a senior and
20.2 as a Junior, said he
chose Madison "because it
offered a good opportunity
to play with a developing
program and to grow with
the team."
Dean Ehlers, Athletic
Director at Madison, commented that "Mike will be
a welcome addition to our
team. His height makes
him particularly attractive
to us. I'm sure he'll fit
into our program well."
CONGRATULATIONS
to
1972 GRADUATES

Bow Bowen
KENTUCKY CENTRAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon., Sa t. -8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.
8 am-8 pm

INTERNATIONAL
SHOP

WORLD-WIDE bazaar
Unusual gifts raasombly
priced. Inspection invited

181 South Mi in St.
Hurisonburg, Vi.

WATER BEDS
. •a.yawiw**"' "«

Your
Gift Headquarters

PHOTOGRAPHS TO REMEMBER
Large Selection of Jam, Sweaters,

Your Best Friends
Your Sorority
Your Fraternity
Your Suitemates
Yourself

Heels while you wait

Suits, Pant Suits, Skirts, Shirts,
Vasts, Lamb Coats, Handba* Jewelry, Belts

—MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS—
• WaterPipes
• Ml Kinds of Incense
• Hand Carved Sea She*

SEE:

DR. HENDERSON or Phone
433-6179 or 434-5617

• Ml Kinds of Dots

. Chess Sets

• Candas

• Hand Carwd Otiw Wood Figures
• Musk Boies

• Solid Brass Gifts

181 S. Main Street

•

from

WILSON JEWELERS

111 NORTH LIBERTY STREET

434-1026

Banquet that despite the
loss of seniors Ferguson
and Thome, he does not
plan to recruit for next
year but to take replacements from the student
body. This was his first
year with the present team
after a year's leave from
Madison to complete his
doctorate.

SELECTIONS OF ALL KINDS OF

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE

— Free Parking

Behind the flawless singles play of Alan Mayer,
the Dukes' tennis team
compiled the best record
in the history of men's
sports at Madison College,
11-2-1. The Dukes ended
the season last weekend
with a three-day road trip
to the Norfolk area where
they
stomped Virginia
Wesleyan, 9-0, Christopher Newport, 8-1 and lost
to Old Dominion University, 7-2.
Mayer led the courtsmen
with a 13-1 singles record
and a 17 1/4 point total as
he was the only Duke to
win a singles match over
ODU. In an exciting threeset match, he took Chris
Ward of ODU 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
The other win over ODU
came in the doubles matches, where Mike Winner and
Dennis Evans won 6-3, 7-6
over Leader and Bernstein.
Against Va. Wesleyan
Mayer, Mac Ferguson, Jim
Morris,
Bill
Thome,
Richie Coleman and Gregg
Knupp all won their respective singles matches.
This was the first time the
Dukes took all six singles
this season.
In doubles, Ferguson &
Coleman, Winner & Evans,
and Thome & Knupp captured their matches as the
Dukes compiled their first
shutout.
The same six repeated
their singles sweep against
Christopher Newport, but
lost one of the doubles
matches in their bid for a
second shutout. Coleman
and Ferguson finished the
season in second place behind Mayer with 9-5 singles
records but Coleman took
a 14 to 13 edge in total
points.
Coach John Rader announced at the Athletic

. Rewrving Lamps
• Came! Skin Lamps

Harrisonburg

433-1211

3
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Menu for the Week
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

Sunday, May 21
Bk. Chix-gravy B.L.T.
Sweet Potatoes SI. beef - gravy
German choc. ck. Cream pie

Fried Eggs
Bacon or
sausage
Monday, May 22
H.C. eggs
Bacon

Raviola/franks
Honey Spice ck.

Fish/Pk. chops
Ice cream

Madison Introduces New Interdisciplinary Course
Next fall Madison will
introduce the first of four
new interdisciplinary
courses in the humanities.
All will be taught by a team
of professors representing
different fields; each instructor, however, will not
suddenly appear as a reOUT POST ... cont'd

They had seen an "authentic" battle. I wondered
Tuesday, May 23
how many of them went
Roast beef - gravy home with the idea that
Scr. eggs
Hamburgers
La-Z Da-Z cake
war is really that way. It
Sausage cakes
Cookies
was all too simple.
And the children—they
Wednesday, May 24
had the time of their lives.
Steak/Onion rings Some were armed with toy
Scalloped apples Chile
Ham/Fr. toast
Luncheon meat Apple dump/sauce guns and several followed
Brownies
the advancing armies from
the
sidelines imitating
Thursday, May 25
their every move. War is
a heroic thingto these kids.
Turkey - gravy
Scr. eggs/bacon Subs/peppers
I know it was for me when
Ice cream
Cookies/fruit
Bl. muffins
I was their age. Isn't it a
shame! Why can't we give
Friday, May 26
these kids an honest view
of war if they ask for it?
Pizza/tuna fish Shrimp and fish
H.C. eggs
Let's tell them of the horCr. chip beef
Pudding (ch. & Peach Pie
ror that diminishes all honbtt)
or, bravery and glory. But,
we can't do this at New
Saturday, May 27
Market. Who wants to be
terrorized on a Sunday afScr. eggs
Hot beef sand.
Wing Dings/Ham
ternoon? It just wouldn't
Sausage links
Ice Cream
Pineapple upside
draw the crowds. So we
, down cake
will continue to stage New
Markets and do other subMENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE
tle things which present a
favorable view of war to
WMRA Top Ten
the young. I wondered be1. Back Off Boogaloo
Ringo Starr fore last weekend how
2. Glory Bound
Grass Roots America could continue to
justify our presence in the
3. (Last Night) I Didn't Get to
Sleep at All
5th Dimension Vietnamese war. Part of
the answer to that question
4. Where There's a Will
There's a Way
Delany & Bonnie could be found at New Mar5. Diary
Bread ket last weekend.
I was told this week that
6. Run, Run, Run
Jo Jo Gunne
7. Suavecito
Malo the Virginia National Guard
8. Julianna
Five Man Electrical Band in Harrisonburg has begun
9. Be My Lover
Alice Cooper riot control training with
loaded
with
10. I Don't Need You No More
J. Geils Band. M-16's
blanks.
A new Virginia
RETENTION REPORT ADOPTED ... cont'd
National Guard policy has
major student government each category by the Dean directed Virginia National
position, or represent the of each school and that the Guard units engaged in accollege in athletics or per- academic probation letter tual riot control to utilize
forming arts while on pro- include the restrictions fully-loaded weapons. Reimposed on the student by member Kent State?
bation.
STRIKE.
Students on academic that status. It was also
probation are required to recommended that the stuconfer regularly with their dent's grade report should
the academic
Academic Advisor while on indicate
status
and
an equivalent
probation and are required
to participate in the Study entry be placed on the stuSkills Laboratory. Reports dent's permanent record.
The committee was comfrom the Director of the
Study Skills Laboratory and posed of Dr. James W.
Academic Advisor will be Fox, Dr. J. Emmert Ikenrequired, at the time re- berry, Dr. Gilbert S. Tretention is requested, ac- lawny, Mr. Francis E.
cording to the committee Turner, and Dr. J. E.
Davis, Jr. Provost Davis
report.
The committee also rec- served as chairman.
The committee also recommended letters of acaommended
a review of the
demic warning, probation
and suspension should be current adopted plan at the
sent to each student in end of one academic year.

placement for the one who an artist uses—whether he
went before, only to dis- is a painter, sculptor, muappear just as suddenly sician, film director, or
when the third one comes writer—to make an expeSpecific
on to do his own one-man rience happen.
show! The team-teaching works in the visual arts,
idea will be fully imple- in music, in literature, and
mented, and every member in film-making will be exof the team will be on hand amined as aesthetic conto contribute during every structs designed to trigger
a particular kind of reclass session.
Unifying themes form the sponse in the spectatorframework for each of the listener.
Each of these four new
four courses. . Humanities
200: The Age of Pericles interdisciplinary courses
(fall semester—Wednes- in the humanities will be
day nights--3 credits) is offered one night a week
a multi-dimensional study so that students can fit them
of the political, intellec- into their schedules most
tual, social, economic, and easily and so that resicultural forces that shaped dents of the local area can
Athenian civilization in its attend.
greatest age. Humanities
201 and 202: Spirit and
Symbol (fall and spring
semesters—Monday nights
- - 3 credits each) are separate courses, either of
The Music Department
which can be taken independently of the other, but of Madison College prethey both focus on the dy- sents Nancy Junkins, Pernamics of cultural change. cussionist, and Dick BurHum. 201 begins with con- gio, Clarinetist, in Senior
temporary culture (art, recital on May 21, 1972,
music, rhetoric, litera- at 3 p.m., in Latimerture, and philosophy) and Schaeffer Theatre, Duke
then traces present trends Fine Arts Center. Assistback to their roots in the ing Miss Junkins and Mr.
past. Hum. 202 analyses Burgio will be Thomas
cultural change in forward Marshall, Pianist.
The program will inmovement, presenting first
the intellectual and artis- clude selections by George
tic thrust of the Renais- F. Handel, Johannes
sance and then its after- Brahms, Anton Dvorak,
effects in the 17th and 18th Ernesto Cavallini, Elliott
centuries. Humanities 300: Carter, Michael Colgrass,
Meaning and Response in John S. Pratt, Phillip Rathe Arts (spring semes- mey, and Armand Russell.
ter—Wednesday nights—3
Miss Junkins will be percredits) is an attempt to forming the first Percusdemonstrate that every sion Recital of Madison
work of art is the means College.
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